
For nearly two decades Casenet has offered a highly configurable and scalable population health 

management platform, TruCare, for all types of insurance plans. Now, TruCare is also available 

in a specially designed configuration for Medicare 

Advantage plans. TruCare for Medicare Advantage 

automates your compliance with state and federal 

regulations and coordinates the precise care and 

services your vulnerable members need.  

Recognizing that Medicare Advantage plans can keep 

members healthiest and most independent when they 

effectively manage member care and utilization, TruCare facilitates this work while improving 

outcomes and lowering costs. Using integrated data from across your ecosystem, TruCare 

provides a 360-degree member record to inform the most appropriate rules-based workflows for 

each member. 

TruCare uses automation to consider each member’s unique condition and ensure timely and 

appropriate utilization of services, while also identifying gaps in care, automating member 

assessments and care plan generation, triggering meaningful interventions, and facilitating 

preventative care. Using the Medicare Advantage configuration, non-medical services like 

transportation, food, and housekeeping can also be addressed as part of the care continuum. 

Using TruCare, care managers ensure healthy members remain healthy and high-acuity members 

get the special attention they need.

TruCare for  
Medicare Advantage Plans

A lite and nimble care management platform designed specifically for 
Medicare Advantage Plans

Because TruCare for Medicare 

Advantage is a pre-configured 

solution, it offers a lighter 

implementation and a lower cost. 



Features
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• Predefined CMS-driven Medicare Advantage 

workflows 

• Predefined table values for CMS-required 

Medicare Advantage data capture

• CMS report templates 

Benefits
• Meet compliance requirements: feature and 

functionality necessary to support federal and 

state regulations including turn-around times 

and letter automation

• Faster implementation at a lower cost: plans can 

be up and running in under 6 months

• Scalable to meet staffing needs: easily scales 

from just a few users to hundreds of users

• Minimal IT resources required with hosting 

option: Casenet’s full-service app management 

capabilities means Casenet maintains system 

health


